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LEGAL DISCLAIMER

This presentation is not, and nothing in it should be construed as, an offer, invitation or recommendation in respect of Med Life SA’s securities, or an offer, invitation or
recommendation to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy Med Life SA’s securities.

Neither this presentation nor anything in it shall form the basis of any contract or commitment. This presentation is not intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or potential
investors and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or needs of any investor.

All investors should consider such factors in consultation with a professional advisor of their choosing when deciding if an investment is appropriate.
Med Life SA has prepared this presentation based on information available to it, including information derived from public sources that have not been independently verified. No
representation or warranty, express or implied, is provided in relation to the fairness, accuracy, correctness, completeness or reliability of the information, opinions or conclusions
expressed herein.

These projections should not be considered a comprehensive representation of Med Life SA’s cash generation performance.

This report may contain forward-looking statements. These statements reflect Med Life SA’s current knowledge and its expectations and projections about future events and may be
identified by the context of such statements or words such as “anticipate,” “believe”, “estimate”, “expect”, “intend”, “plan”, “project”, “target”, “may”, “will”, “would”, “could” or
“should” or similar terminology.

These financial projections are preliminary and subject to change; Med Life SA undertakes no obligation to update or revise these forward–looking statements to reflect events or
circumstances that arise after the date made or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. Inevitably, some assumptions may not materialize, and unanticipated events and
circumstances may affect the ultimate financial results. Projections are inherently subject to substantial and numerous uncertainties and to a wide variety of significant business,
economic and competitive risks.

Therefore, the final results achieved may vary significantly from the forecasts, and the variations may be material.



TOPICS OF DISCUSSION

II. KEY OPERATIONAL METRICS EVOLUTION

I. DIFFERENCES RECORDED BETWEEN PRELIMINARY AND AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE 12 MONTH PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018



I. DIFFERENCES RECORDED BETWEEN PRELIMINARY AND AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS part I

Note 1 : Reclassification of investment made by Genesys Medical Center
in Transilvania Imagistica: initially recognized in Intangible assets and
Financial assets – reclassified to Other receivables.

Note 2 : Reversal of depreciation recorded by Anima Specialty Medical
Services S.R.L. to align to Group accounting policies. Impact on
Intangible assets and Depreciation (which further affects Net result of
the year included in Retained earnings line).

Note 3 : Recording the acquisition of meal tickets as a result of reversal
of advance payment made in relation with Edenred Romania. Impact on
Cash at bank and in hand account and Trade accounts payable.

Note 4 : Correction of partial payment for shares of Prima Medical,
recorded initially as a further increase in investment, instead of a
reduction in liability. Impact on Other receivables and Other liabilities.

Note 5 : Additional recording of corporate income tax. Impact on
Current tax liabilities and Income tax expense (which further affects Net
result of the year included in Retained earnings line).

Note 6 : Additional legal reserve. Impact on Net result of the year
included in Retained earnings line and Reserves.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

(all amounts in RON, otherwise stated)



I. DIFFERENCES RECORDED BETWEEN PRELIMINARY AND AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS part II

Note 1 : Reversal of depreciation recorded by Anima Specialty
Medical Services S.R.L. to align to Group accounting policies.
Impact on Depreciation (which further affects Operating
expenses).

Note 2 : Additional recording of corporate income tax. Impact on
Income tax expense.

CONSOLIDATED PRO-FORMA PL
(all amounts in RON, otherwise stated)



I. DIFFERENCES RECORDED BETWEEN PRELIMINARY AND AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS part III

Note 1 : Reversal of depreciation recorded by Anima Specialty
Medical Services S.R.L. to align to Group accounting policies. Impact
on Intangible assets and Depreciation.

Note 2 : Recording of acquisition of meal tickets as a result of the
reversal of advance payment made in relation with Edenred
Romania. Impact on Cash at bank and in hand account and Trade
accounts payable.

Note 3 : Correction of partial payment for shares of Prima Medical,
recorded initially as an increase in investment, instead of a reduction
of liability. Impact on Other receivables and Other liabilities.

Note 4: Reclassification of investment made by Genesys Medical
Center in Transilvania Imagistica: initially recognized in Intangible
assets and Financial assets – reclassified to Other receivables; impact
on Investments in Business Combinations in CF.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW
(all amounts in RON, otherwise stated)



II. KEY OPERATIONAL METRICS EVOLUTION

*Sales represent IFRS sales as presented in the consolidated IFRS financial statements.



III. Q&A SESSION



Thank you!


